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It is with great pleasure that I introduce you 
to the SiteLink Web Edition suite of software 
products. Self Storage software is the cornerstone 
of the operation of your store, and at SiteLink, 
we strive every day to bring you the very best 
software to help you make more money.

SiteLink Web Edition is the most user-friendly and 
powerful program for Self Storage management. 
We have automated the daily process of 
invoicing, Customer Relationship Management 
and follow-up, giving you more time to spend 
on the most important aspect of Self Storage - 
selling space. What matters most is how you run 
your store and with SiteLink Web Edition, you are 
in control.

With more than 70 staff, SiteLink Web Edition is 
well-positioned to help any site from the smallest 
to the largest A-grade REIT, with more than 70% 
of the largest operators in the world using our 
software.

My team has built the very best Self Storage 
management software available anywhere.   

You are invited to join more than 13,000 satisfied 
customers using SiteLink Web Edition.

From the  
President

Ross Lampe - President

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016



More than 13,000 Self 
Storage facilities depend 
on SiteLink Web Edition 

to manage their daily 
operations. Since 1999, 

SiteLink has won multiple 
awards for its innovative 

features and intuitive, user-
friendly interface.

04 | The SiteLink advantage

As the storage industry evolves, SiteLink Web 
Edition offers the right tools with today’s 
technology. We use our clients’ ideas to enhance 
existing features and add new ones. SiteLink Web 
Edition passed strict SSAE 16 (SOC I) Type II and 
PCI certifications as part of our commitment to 
data safety. 

Accessible anywhere in the world, our 
E-commerce Engine and quality reports deliver a 
competitive advantage for every operator.

SiteLink Web Edition provides a clear advantage 
over client/server applications. Cloud-based 
technology ensures connectivity, allowing 
customers to do business with you 24/7 from 
computers or mobile devices.

“I am a relatively new user to SiteLink,  I currently use  SiteLink Web Edition to manage our current 
Self Storage Sites. The Support Staff were able to transfer all of our existing data overnight without 
any issues. With over 300 YouTube demo instructional videos available most day to day operational 
enquiries can easily be viewed as a step by step tutorial. The support I receive during the initial set up 
specific to each site was first class.”

Greg Burton
Director - Bucca Blue Self Storage

The world’s most advanced  
Self Storage Management Software



The world’s most advanced  
Self Storage Management Software
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Access settings, 
letters, ranking and 
reports for all stores 
using the Corporate 
Control Centre. Central 
management helps to 
standardise operations.

SiteLink APIs give call 
centres, aggregators, web 
designers and other third-
party integrators real-time 
access to data.

SiteLink’s web reports 
give you access anywhere 
from any smartphone or 
tablet in real-time.

SiteLink Web Edition 
integrates with websites 
allowing tenants to pay, 
reserve and rent.  Give 
tenants access 24/7.

All data resides in secure data centres. SSAE 16/
SOC 1 Type II and PCI certifications underscore 
SiteLink’s commitment to data protection. 

Fast access to all data



SiteLink keeps 
up to date with 
everything you 

need so you 
don’t have to.
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We designed SiteLink Web Edition to grow with 
the needs of the modern Self Storage operator 
in mind. Customer demand and continuous 
improvement drive regular updates. Cutting edge 
features help you compete in any market.

Regular updates automatically deploy globally, 
ensuring everyone uses the same version.

SiteLink Web Edition offers the freedom to 
do business your way. Choose from many 
technology partners for text messaging, web 
design, internet listing services (ILS*), call centres, 
credit card processing and more.

Not every Self Storage facility operates the same 
way, SiteLink Web Edition offers many ways to 
run your facility from cash or accrual reporting to 
taking inquiries and many more options - SiteLink 
Web Edition is highly flexible.

With today’s mobile workforce, SiteLink Web 
Edition can be installed on as many PCs as 
needed, offering flexibility for staff to work 
from home or mobile locations. SiteLink Web 
Edition does not require costly servers nor costly 
additional licenses to operate multiple computers 
in your store.

Many of the features in SiteLink Web Edition are 
implemented from customer feedback. Facility 
owners and operators are instrumental in adding 
the best features that make you more money.

We also provide comprehensive training videos 
and documentation for new features so you can 
implement them right away, ensuring you are 
always ahead of your competition.

Built for today’s needs Flexible platform
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While serving storage owners for nearly 20 years, 
we have witnessed other software vendors come 
and go. At SiteLink, we focus on service and 
continuous improvement so you can grow your 
business. More than 13,000 SiteLink Web Edition 
owners never have to worry about shopping for 
new software.

Quality Development and Support
Our team of more than 70 programmers, sales 
and technical support members all work with one 
goal: provide the best software for Self Storage. 
We invest heavily in personnel, training and 
technology tools to respond to calls and deploy 
updates regularly. We love it when customers 
notice how we turn their suggestion into a new 
feature in a future update.

Scalability
SiteLink Web Edition grows with you, and does 
not require servers or a network. SiteLink Web 
Edition always runs fast, regardless of the time of 
day or the number of systems you run. We invest 
in our back-end architecture so you don’t have to.

Flexibility
Built-in editing tools for the map and letters 
mean you can make changes. Create and change 
your map and any letter, notice and lease. Multi-
store operators automate and deploy (clone) 
changes at multiple stores in a single step using 
the Corporate Control Centre. Custom print 
options, HTML letters and text messaging help 
to convert leads to rentals and keep customers 
happy.

08 | Future Proof

Future Proof



Future Proof

What our customers say

Since moving to SiteLink Web Edition 
we’ve enjoyed great support, strong 
reporting ability and reliability in the 

software second to none! 

Ever since we’ve switched over to 
SiteLink, we’ve been able to take our 

business to a new level. The software is 
really easy to operate, and when there is 
an issue (rarely), support remains patient 

and talks us through the solution. 

Thomas Whalan
General Manager - Rent a Space

Shaun Bain
Managing Director- Keepsafe Storage

We could not be more impressed with 
the technical support or the product. 

The management reporting has allowed 
more in depth understanding of our 
businesses and allows us to evaluate 

how our staff manage the sites which in 
turn will allow us to focus staff training 

in areas that are most relevant.

Katrina Hamilton
Operations Manager - Fort Knox Storage

S T O R A G E

The best customer service in the world. 
Nothing is too difficult for this team. 

They are always there to help. Incredible 
energy and brilliant leadership from 

above that filters down to every single 
person that works there. The pinnacle of 

customer service!!!!!

Ryan Catzel
General Manager - Storage Plus
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User Friendly

We worked hard to make software look this 
easy. The secret: continuous development and 
listening to customer suggestions. Suggestions 
are compliments of the largest client base of 
any software in Self Storage. After servicing the 
industry for over 20 years, we know how to turn 
suggestions into new features and deliver them 
via reliable, automatic live updates throughout 
each year.

Easy operations
SiteLink Web Edition is intuitive and easy to use 
thanks to online training videos, crisp, inviting 
design, user-friendly features and flexible 
property maps. Natural, logic design of menus 
and workflow help to turn users into experts.

Easy reporting
There are key reports for every aspect of your 
business. SiteLink Web Edition records notes for 
virtually every exception and plots data over 
extended periods to show trends. Quality data 
in, quality results out. Let SiteLink Web Edition 
unlock the meaning of your work at stores and 
home offices, on websites and in call centres.

Easy reconciling and accounting
SiteLink Web Edition integrates with over 20 
accounting systems. SiteLink Web Edition tracks 
financials and exceptions and builds solid audit 
trails. Handles single and multiple tax rates with 
confidence. Apply monthly, weekly, daily and 
four-week billing. Most management companies 
who handle other owner’s monies rely on 
SiteLink Web Edition. More than 70 of the top 100 
operators trust their operation to SiteLink Web 
Edition.

10 | User Friendly



SiteLink Web Edition is reliable and always fast 
so you can focus on reservations, rentals and 
revenue. 

SiteLink Web Edition’s architecture scales run 
any number of devices simultaneously without 
networking, without servers and without 
sacrificing speed. 

We take data safety seriously. We spare no 
expense to maintain our PCI and SSAE 16 (SOC I) 
Type II Certifications but don’t stop there. 

We hire outside penetration test companies, 
continually assess threat levels and make 
changes to security methods. 

We have maintained our own servers in data 
centres without unscheduled downtime since 
Web Edition’s debut in April 2006.

Data Confidence
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Case Study - National Storage REIT

Early 2009 saw National Storage’s management 
team examine the operations of their business 
and a task force was created to undertake a 
review of the way in which National conducted 
its business.

A decision was made to implement a Call Centre 
in the Brisbane Head Office which led to a search 
for suitable hardware and software. At the same 
time, National Storage also began reviewing 
operational software. National’s Director of 
Finance, Mike Berry visited the United States in 
March 2009 to meet with potential suppliers 
and attend the Inside Self Storage World Expo, 
meeting many International operators. A study 
tour after the show to two other US States 
revealed a number of clear indicators that would 
form part of the decision to make a number 
of core changes to the operational side of the 
business.

A number of Self Storage groups were visited and 
valuable information about Call Centres, software 
and staffing was gathered to assist National’s 
Directors to make a number of key decisions.

In May 2009, National Storage decided to change 

its operational software from StorMan to SiteLink 
Web Edition.

“Our decision to change to SiteLink Web Edition 
was based upon our study tour and information 
that we assembled as part of our due diligence. 
It became abundantly clear that our existing 
software could not meet our new expectations, 
so it was time to move on”, Mike said.

An implementation team was assembled with 
Australian-based Centreforce Technology being 
part of the team. After wrapping up the 2009 
financial year, the team spent the next two 
months converting the 58 Centres from StorMan 
to SiteLink Web Edition. Part of the process was 
to establish a number of processes to make the 
changeover as smooth as possible with staff 
training and data conversion a top priority.

A number of trials were conducted to ensure that 
core data was converted for use in SiteLink. Both 
Centreforce Technology and SiteLink Web Edition 
worked to ensure that the conversion process 
stayed on schedule and a number of key staff 
worked for 6 weeks straight to implement at site 
level and train staff. SiteLink Web Edition ran a 



night shift during this time to ensure that there 
was always someone on hand during Australian 
working hours.

At the same time the Call Centre in Brisbane was 
being established with new staff handpicked 
for the task, a new office, new computers with 
separate and specific security requirements and a 
national VOIP system running across a wide area 
network (WAN). The Call Centre computers with 
2 screens for each agent; one with call software 
running and the other with SiteLink’s Corporate 
Control Centre where agents answer calls and 
enter the information directly into SiteLink, all in 
real time.

Mike Berry said “We investigated the market for 
software to help us make these changes and 
SiteLink Web Edition was the brand that could 
deliver. We have seen firsthand their investment 
in the technology, knew it could do what we 
wanted and were confident that they would 
continue to work with us to build our business 
capabilities.”

The project is believed to be the largest IT 
infrastructure change in the Self Storage industry 
in Australia. New PCs, new concept, new staff, 
new metrics – all designed by the group and put 
together to make the required changes happen.

The change to SiteLink Web Edition has been 
an integral part of this change and Centreforce 
Technology has been part of the overall concept 
design. The results have been more than worth it, 
with measured increases in conversion rates and 
occupancy, vindicating the original decision to 
make sweeping operational changes. Two years 
have now passed since the decision was made to 
change. Mike Berry takes up the story.

“We had our challenges. Staff and Management 
had to get used to the fact that we were going 
to impact their daily routine. Some staff decided 
it was too much for them and moved on, whilst 
others embraced the new found versatility that 
SiteLink Web Edition offers. We had processes to 
change but we knew that would be part of the 
process of change.

We knew it was not going to be easy and there 
were plenty of challenges on the journey. 

I think it is fair to say that, as the largest operator 
to implement SiteLink, National Storage has 
helped shape its development and assured its 
‘Australianisation’. We will continue to drive 
development to meet the specific demands of a 
large scale operator in Australasia.”

We have reduced our computer overhead 
dramatically. We no longer have a “server” at 
each site – saving us considerable money. We 
no longer have a Head Office server and the 
associated costs of maintenance. All Head office 
staff have access to all of the group’s operations 
via SiteLink’s Corporate Control Centre on their 
local PCs. Our Call Centre uses the Corporate 
Control Centre to deal with inquiries and 
reservations and that has had a material effect on 
our business in a positive way.

 SiteLink Web Edition has been central to our 
mission of cost saving, providing additional 
functionality that is essential for us as Storage 
Group, particularly at a Head Office level. We have 
found that our suggestions for improvement are 
welcomed and while we understand that there 
is probably a long list of enhancement requests 
from the 13,000 odd users, we have found that 
our requests for new features have generally 
been implemented.

There will be plenty who see our ‘Experiment’ 
with a Call Centre and centralisation of enquiry 
handling as a brave move, but we had to change 
our way of doing business to make reductions in 
our operating costs and to reflect changes in the 
marketplace. Our decision has been justified by 
the results we have been getting and the increase 
in functionality and efficiency.

We continue to work with Centreforce 
Technology and SiteLink Web Edition and we look 
forward to even more innovation from them.”

National Storage use SiteLink Web Edition, Corporate Control 
Centre and use Tenant Rate Management for over 40,000 
storage spaces and more than 100 sites in Australia and NZ.
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Year after year, Self Storage operators around 
the globe vote for SiteLink Web Edition as the 
industry’s top operations program. SiteLink Web 
Edition remains the only software company to 
win the coveted award every year.

For six years running, storage operators have 
shared with us why they chose SiteLink. They 
point to constant enhancements, quality support 
and powerful, profit-boosting features. 

“SiteLink Web Edition continually updates 
their products and expands integration with 
other platforms,” said Anne Ballard, Universal 
Management Company’s President. “The whole 
package helps us to do our jobs better, cut 
cost and grow revenue faster. I cannot imagine 
working without it. Way to go team SiteLink!”

“The vote reflects our commitment to quality 
products and services,” said Markus Hecker, 
SiteLink’s COO. “We are grateful and honoured 
so many operators yet again cast their votes for 
SiteLink.” 

Hundreds of operators outside of the United 
States use SiteLink Web Edition and prove its 
success as a world program. Written in Unicode 
to run on operating systems on all continents, 
the multi-lingual SiteLink Web Edition handles 
regional settings including four-week billing, laws 
and tax structures. 

Award Winning Management Software

Our customers routinely praise 
SiteLink Web Edition as the 
world’s best management 

software. 

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016
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SiteLink Web Edition collects numerous data 
points to help analyse the return on your 
marketing dollars. Use SiteLink Web Edition to 
understand customer profiles and focus specials, 
eliminate wasteful discounts and rent more units.  

Google Maps 
SiteLink Web Edition plots your customers on 
Google Maps. See commercial and residential 
customers and competitors to better focus 
advertising and promotions. Spot traffic patterns 
and areas of high and low penetration. Mouse-
over features reveal tenant details including 
answers to marketing questions. 

Meaningful Surveys 
Ask tenants marketing questions at move-in. 
Learn why they chose your store over another, 
what they store and how many stores they 
contacted before you. Exit surveys collect 

valuable feedback from tenants after they move 
out. Use these powerful customer profiles to 
craft better marketing strategies and (e)mail 
campaigns.

Client Analysis
SiteLink Web Edition analytics and reports 
eliminate guessing and blind spots. Marketing 
reports uncover patterns in move-in dates and 
discounts, length of stay, postal codes, gender, 
age and distance from your store. 

Winning Communication
Detailed marketing analysis fuels mail, text 
messaging and HTML Email campaigns. Send 
the right message to leads, current tenants and 
moved-out tenants to build satisfaction and 
brand awareness. Let one software manage all of 
your communication.

 SiteLink Marketing 
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SiteLink Web Edition allows 
Managers to be more proactive 
using web based reporting tools 

available on the web on any mobile 
device. Informed decisions can flow 
for fingertip access to real time data.

16 | Enterprise level reporting

Use SiteLink My HubTM  to provide critical on demand analysis of facility 
performance using an easy to read display. Live data at your fingertips.

THE POWER OF SITELINK WEB EDITION



Reports are always just one click away. Access 
real-time reports on any computer or mobile 
device such as smart phones and tablets. Run 
reports by store or as consolidated documents. 
The speed of reporting adds convenience 
while data integrity builds confidence instantly. 
Accurate analysis and concise, relevant ratios lead 
to faster, confident decisions. The professional 
look and attention to detail have made SiteLink 
Web Edition reports the industry standard among 
accountants, management companies, owners 
and financial institutions. But there is more.

Compare dozens of key indicators for all of your 
stores using the Daily Ranking in the Corporate 
Control Centre. Export reports to common 
formats like PDF and Excel. Email any report 
instantly as a Text, PDF or Excel file. Create your 
own scripts using the built-in custom report 
writer. Mine more with powerful data carves. Let 
SiteLink’s in-house team of programmers create 
your own custom documents.

 Enterprise level reporting

Easy to use menu system
Pick the data you want to display with a 
simple and easy to use task menu.

Data the way you like it
Move the data on the screen to your 
own personal preference, make it 
easy for you to analyse the data that is 
important to you.

Enterprise level reporting | 17



We created Total CRM (customer relationship 
management) as an end-to-end profit tool to 
bring you more leads, convert them to paying 
rentals and communicate effectively with your 
customers.

SiteLink Web Edition automatically captures 
reservations, leads from call centres, websites and 
listing services directly into SiteLink Web Edition. 
Automatic follow-up reminders for Managers 
and notices for prospective customers turn 
more leads into rentals. Monitor all lead-to-lease 
activities on one report.

Flexible settings of the Campaign Manager 
let you create notices for any event including 
birthdays, payment reminders, inquiry follow-up 
and specials. Deliver any notice by mail, email 
or text messaging. Get more responses with the 
attractive HTML email format.

Total CRM lets you capitalise on more 
opportunities to promote your business to 
current, potential and past customers and their 
friends.

 Intelligent CRM
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Local Self Storage

It's Local Self Storage's birthday and to celebreate, we're offering you...

-BIRTHDAY DEAL GOES HERE-

This offer will last right up until the end of the month, so be sure to get in touch with our office by

calling us on 07 4566 7676.

Best wishes,

KeepSafe Storage Balcatta

08 9200 6252

balcatta@keepsafestorage.com.au

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Jake Hart

From the whole team at Keepsafe Storage Balcatta! 

Here's a special deal just for you...

$20 off your next month's rent!

Take advantage of this birthday special by printing out this letter and bringing it to our

office or calling us on 07 4566 7676 and telling us the code "Birthday Today" to receive the

special offer.

Best wishes,

KeepSafe Storage Balcatta

08 9200 6252

balcatta@keepsafestorage.com.au
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Smart Promotions and Advertising

Engage with your Self Storage customers with 
targeted messages via SMS, using SiteLink’s 
intelligent CRM tools. Target past customers 
with specials and also keep customers up to 
date with events at your facility like weather 
alerts, holiday closures etc.

Build brand awareness and build loyalty. Create 
promotions to bring customers back to rent 
more. Combine discounts for rent, charges like 
administration fees and merchandise in a single 
promo code. Use occupancy governors to limit 
discounts and display specials and Internet-
only unit pricing on your website. Let SiteLink 
Web Edition reports track single discounts and 
promotional campaigns. Combine Marketing 
reports and buying behaviour. Now that’s 
powerful.



SiteLink Web Edition enterprise
SiteLink’s Corporate Control Centre delivers the 
feature-rich reporting and back-end functionality 
that make SiteLink Web Edition a favourite 
with more than 70% of the top 100 operators. 
Reliability, flexibility and speed of enterprise-level 
controls and accounting tools in the Corporate 
Control Centre are essential for growing 
portfolios.

standardise operations
At the click of a button, standardise settings 
for one or multiple stores including user levels, 
forms, discount plans and revenue management 
while preventing access by authorised personnel. 
Corporate Control Centre puts you instantly in 
charge of your website’s critical policies. Create 
and edit settings such as payment rules, business 
vision and privacy policies without waiting for 
our web designer to implement changes.

centralised reporting
Faster, confident decisions reduce waste 

and boost profits. Accessing the Corporate 
Control Centre’s real-time reports by store or 
as consolidated documents facilitates sound 
decision-making. Relevant, accurate analysis 
available on any PC builds confidence instantly. 
Daily Ranking compares key indicators to show 
at a glance how each of your stores stack up. 
Batch-print, email or export standard and custom 
reports to Text, PDF and Excel formats.

reservation central
Access all stores’ tenants and unit pricing and 
availability from one screen. Collect payments, 
reserve or rent centrally. Use the Corporate 
Control Centre as an extension of your storage 
offices. As a full-service leasing and payment 
centre, the Corporate Control Centre boosts 
customer satisfaction and rentals. Raise your 
marketing dollar ROI as you collect and analyse 
marketing details, track calls, schedule follow-
up appointments for managers and measure 
conversion rates.

 Multi-site operations - SiteLink Corporate  
 Control Centre

FACILITY 1

500 770 1000

FACILITY 2 FACILITY 3
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SiteLink Web Edition’s tenant and unit revenue 
management is unique. It is easy to setup and 
easy to use at any store in any market. SiteLink 
Web Edition’s API E-commerce Engine updates 
changing rates and specials automatically on 
your website, in your call centre and with your 
internet listing services (ILS*).

tenant rates
Raise tenants’ rates with confidence and without 
fear of lower occupancy using clear, easy-to-
understand controls. A single menu puts you 
in control of the rules and targets. SiteLink Web 
Edition automates tenant rate increases while 
giving you ultimate control and final review.

unit rates
Adjust rates of vacant units instantly based on 
factors such as occupancy and market conditions. 
SiteLink Web Edition applies the tools in use 
at airlines, hotels and car rental companies to 
maximise revenue of each new unit you lease. 
Rates are visible throughout the system while 
allowing you control of executing price changes 
of new units.

SiteLink Web Edition specials
Set up different specials by channel including 
your website, INSOMNIAC kiosk, call centre 
and your store. Include occupancy and unit 
type limits when you craft specials to avoid 
discounting units in short supply. With SiteLink 
Web Edition, you no longer give specials when 
you don’t need to.

 Manage & increase revenue

Did you know?
SiteLink Web Edition is the fastest growing Storage Management Software, 
both in and outside the US. With customers on every continent, Web 
Edition already adapts to local currencies, languages, taxes like (VAT and 
GST) laws, and business rules.

Manage & increase revenue | 21
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Fast Facts

“Fort Knox Storage has moved our 33 sites from 
Storman to SiteLink Web Edition and could not be 
more impressed with the technical support or the 
product. The management reporting has allowed 
more in depth understanding of our businesses 
and allows us to  evaluate how our staff manage 
the sites which in turn will allow us to focus staff 
training in areas that are most relevant.

 The ease of use of the software and 
implementation with minimal training has made 
the process very cost effective.”

Available in 12 different languages

22 | Fast Facts - Fort Knox Storage

FACILITIES ACROSS  
QUEENSLAND

COMPUTERS RUNNING 
SITELINK WEB EDITION

STAFF MEMBERS 
ACROSS QUEENSLAND

39
58
75

SiteLink Web Edition is the only true international global Self Storage 
Management Software. Not just a simple translation, but with specific 

country rules including taxation and decimalisation with calculations up to 
4 digits which is essential in some markets. More languages are added as 

customers from new countries are added.

ChineseEnglish Japanese Russian Spanish

PortugeseSwedish

DanishFrench GermanKoreanMalay



S T O R A G E

Who uses SiteLink Web Edition?

HTML Invoicing and Marketing

Here’s a short list of some of the 13,000 different 
facilities that use SiteLink.

HTML Invoicing and Marketing | 23

   TAX INVOICE

TENANT: Fred J Nurk TAX INVOICE: 6

REFERENCE: 77654 INVOICE DATE: 6 November 2009

UNIT: 139 INVOICE DUE DATE: 29 November 2009

COMPANY: Not Good

ADDRESS: 123 Smith Road Woodridge QLD 4213

TOTAL DUE: $    303.64

UNIT DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT TAX DUE

139 29/09/2009 Security Deposit 40.00 0.00 40.00

139 29/09/2009 Administrative Fee 9.09 0.91 10.00

139 29/10/2009 Rent 29/10-28/11 250.00 25.00 275.00

139 29/10/2009 Water and Electric 29/10-28/11(1) 4.55 0.45 5.00

    Subtotal $    303.64

    Taxes $     26.36

    Balance Due $    330.00

   PAYMENT OPTIONS

Fred J Nurk 

Not Good 

Unit 139 

123 Smith Road 

Woodridge, QLD, 4213

Total Amount Due 

$    303.64

Due By 29 November 2009

Unit Date Item/Service Amount Tax Due

139 29/09/2009 Security Deposit 40.00 0.00 40.00

139 29/09/2009 Administrative Fee 9.09 0.91 10.00

139 29/10/2009 Rent 29/10-28/11 250.00 25.00 275.00

139 29/10/2009 Water and Electric 29/10-28/11(1) 4.55 0.45 5.00      

      

    Subtotal $    303.64

    GST $     26.36

    Balance Due $    330.00

PAYM ENT DATE TRANSACTION ID AM OUNT

29 September 2009 40 290.00

As at the date of this invoice your rent is paid up until 28 October 2009

Please be aware that a late fee of $20.00 may apply if this invoice is paid after the above Due Date.

Unit Number: 139

Tenant ID: 77654

Invoice #: 6

Invoice Date: 20 July 2016

Rent Due Date: 29 November 2009

Rent Due Amount: $    303.64

Lease Number: 34

Account Manager: Fred J Nurk

Purchase Order: _______________

Email: joel@localstorage.com.au

Web:

Phone: 07 4566 7676

Fax: 07 4566 7677

Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-5pm AEST

Closed: Sundays, Public Holidays

Pay on lin e an ytime, an yw h ere 24/7 Make ch equ es payab le to  Storage

King Virginia

Bank: ANZ BSB: 014002 

A/C: 3492 37596. Please en su re you r

paymen t referen ces you r u n it

n u mber an d  su rn ame.

Paymen ts can  be made at th e o ff ice

o r over th e ph on e. 

Hours: Mon  to  Sat 8am - 5pm 

Closed  Su n days & Pu b lic Ho lidays.

A professional image really counts and having 
your communication with your clients looking 
integrated and professional is really important. 

HTML invoices allow complete customisation of 
headers and footers, along with images and fonts. 
Keywords in system setup allow for the display of 
financial information for the end user. 

Invoicing Self Storage clients is regular contact 
that your business has with your customers. This 
is an ideal time each month to show payment 
options, remind users about opening hours or 
much more. Sales messaging can be prominent 
along with offers and referral programs. 

Marketing to not only existing customers but 
moved out storers is critical to building brand 
loyalty and is a rich source of repeat business. 
With SiteLink Web Edition’s CRM tools, creating 
and scheduling marketing promotions and letters 
is easy. 

HTML letters can be crafted and designed by 
SiteLink Technical Services if you need assistance 
for a fee. We have professional design services 
available.



Our clients tell us our customer support is 
unsurpassed. While SiteLink Web Edition is easy 
to use, our professional support team can explain 
to you every tool and help you take advantage 
of the full range of features. Our service includes 
support, automatic, live updates and more than 
300 videos and webinars. And there is more,  24 
hour emergency support is also available.

After converting thousands of users to SiteLink, 
we have a proven approach to migrating 
data and training your team for success. Our 
client relationships begin with a successful 
implementation. Our team helps to integrate 
your systems, train managers and accountants 
and convert your data. We are always on hand 
to assist with your needs including custom 

reporting, technology partner integration and 
on-site training.

We use our VoiP phone system to monitor all 
calls, answering 96% of calls immediately and 
have implemented a powerful ticketing system 
to track calls, emails and feature requests. 
Comprehensive surveys provide feedback and 
help us to build on our 95% approval rating.

To showcase features, success stories and 
integrations with technology partners, every 
year hundreds of current and future SiteLink Web 
Edition users attend our annual User Conference 
in Las Vegas and Australia. The SiteLink Web 
Edition User Conference is now the premier event 
for technology and operations in Self Storage.

 Support delivers success

Local support is via Phone, 
Internet or Email. We have all 

your questions covered.

Unlimited Phone  
& Email Support

Call us with your questions or send 
us an email and you will get the 

answers you need.

SiteLink Certified 
Professional

The Self Storage Industry’s only 
professional development course 

for your staff and software.

Training Videos
With over 300 training videos, learn 

how SiteLink at your own pace. 
Review with staff and refresh  

your skills.
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Operate your business on any number of PCs and 
mobile devices without extensively investing in 
networking, servers and security. Work on any 
mobile device to be more productive, capture 
more reservations, shorten lead-to-lease cycles 
and speed up collections.

mobile reports
The SiteLink Web Edition app includes browser-
based reports and interactive walk-through 
reports. Complete your lock-check and audits on 
your mobile device as you update and share unit 
and tenant notes in real-time. Mobile devices 

put real-time reports by store or as consolidated 
documents at your fingertips for prompt 
decision-making.

mobile storefront
SiteLink Web Edition’s API E-commerce Engine 
and template create a rich, seamless online 
experience for your tenants with responsive web 
design and electronic signature capture. Let your 
tenants pay, reserve and rent on mobile browsers. 
Let your website automatically post all online 
leases and payment transactions directly to 
SiteLink Web Edition.

 Completely mobile

MOBILE INTEGRATION

OCC %
RATE $
VAC %
MOVE #
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certified professional

The only staff certification 
system for Self Storage software 

proficiency.

AWARDING EXCELLENCE 
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SiteLink Certified Professional

The cornerstone of Self Storage success is 
knowledge. Traditionally the only way to improve 
your standing in the Self Storage community 
was by way of an award or experience. The Self 
Storage industry does not have many programs 
that staff or owners to test proficiency of software 
knowledge

Self Storage software has been around since the 
late 80’s and over time Management software has 
improved.

Self Storage performance in an increasingly 
digital world is now critical. With lower 
investment returns, owners and investors are 
looking for an edge over their competition.

SiteLink Web Edition is an easy to use platform to 
deal with the daily process of Self Storage. 

What if you strive to be the best?

Whilst competency using Self Storage software is 
not high on many people’s agenda, returns, high 
occupancies and income growth are. 

With the online SiteLink Certified Professional 
programme, Self Storage owners, Managers and 
assistants can test their SiteLink knowledge and 
be tested independently.

As our programme grows to full recognition 
and acceptance, having SiteLink Certification 
will prove to be a valuable personal asset. The 
programme is an online experience, available to 
all SiteLink users. 



RAPIDSTOR

Developed by Centreforce Tech Group, over 7000 
online move ins have been completed. RapidStor 
was the first fully integrated move in technology 
available in the world.

Fully integrated in real time with SiteLink Web 
Edition, RapidStor delivers online move ins and 
reservations 24/7.

RapidStor features at a glance
• User portal defines the display of features and 

prices and images.
• Specials can be displayed.
• Customisable to your company web colours.
• Sell Merchandise and Insurance Online.
• 24/7 access for users and customers.
• Call to action prominence.
• Integrated agreement prefill and email to end 

user.
• SiteLink move in completed or sales reservation.
• Bulletin board notification.

DISTRICT MANAGER

District Manager is an income maximisation 
and auditing software designed specifically 
for the Self Storage industry. The software 
provides on demand financial analysis, business 
intelligence, and powerful visualisation to allow 
an operation to easily identify new revenue 
driving opportunities and increase day-to-day 
productivity. 

Working with SiteLink Web Edition, District 
Manager finds all the income that slips through 
the cracks of any Self Storage site daily. Increase 
your monthly revenue by hundreds, even 
thousands, of dollars with District Manager. 
Review which managers are giving discounts or 
waiving fees and know why. With Industry leading 
reports, review the most important statistics of 
your business in seconds. 

• Concession and discount analysis
• Comprehensive audit tools
• Automated alerts
• Cockpit charting
• Group Reporting
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Note: SiteLink Marketplace apps are an additional cost option with monthly supscriptions.

R6 WEB DESIGN™

With over 25 years of Self Storage experience, you 
will not encounter a marketing company with 
the background and insights offered by R6 Web 
Design. 

Our team of dedicated marketers are geared with 
the knowledge to create campaigns that will hit 
the target from day 1. And your campaign will 
enjoy the knowledge that comes with owning 
and running a storage facility, marketing large 
and small Self Storage facilities and achieving 
success when you need it most.

The SiteLink Connection
Using SiteLink Web Edition as your Self Storage 
Management Software provider, will add more 
value to your website and marketing campaign.

SiteLink Web Edition allows our marketing team 
to devise strategic campaigns that are designed 
to fill your available units. 

Our Marketing Services
We produce engaging specialist websites for Self 
Storage sites. We write content, take professional 
images and we can make site videos and handle 
all of your marketing needs, right down to 
business cards.

• Google AdWords
• Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)
• Social Media Management
• SiteLink Integrated Campaigns

R6 Web Design™ has been building websites for 
Self Storage sites since 2001. We have the most 
experience from the smallest site to the largest 
groups. Integrating your website with the power 
of SiteLink is fundamental to blistering facility 
performance. 

For more information go to www.r6web.com.au

 SiteLink Marketplace
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We designed SiteLink Web Edition to always 
be fast. Expect transactions like payments to 
take 3 seconds or less. Passive transactions like 
reporting, browsing and searching are even 
faster. Compare the speed of SiteLink Web Edition 
to that of other programs and see the advantage. 
View your data, even without the Internet, 
on your computer while other managers and 
tenants with Internet access continue to operate. 
Restoring your data on any computer after a 
crash or access from any PC or mobile device only 
requires an Internet connection and credentials.  

Fast and Reliable

The birds-eye-view of your store is a great visual 
tool for daily operations including move-in, 
payments, transfers and searches. Mouse-over 
functions add to the speed and ease-of-use. 
Display your map on monitors visible to tenants 
as a marketing tool and to enhance their rental 
experience. Create your own map and modify it 
instantly using the built-in editor.

Property Map

We understand the value of our technology 
partners to your operation. We constantly 
expand our partnerships and the integration 
with each partner to help you boost profits. Ask 
our partners how SiteLink Web Edition offers a 
more feature-rich experience of their products 
than other management programs. SiteLink Web 
Edition leads the industry with tools such as 
reservation completion on the INSOMNIAC kiosk, 
online rentals and electronic signature capture. 

Technology Partners 

Capture more reservations, convert leads to 
rentals more quickly, rent online and offer the 
most feature-rich account management to your 
tenants. The API E-commerce Engine and SiteLink 
Web Edition templates work on all browsers and 
support responsive website design. SiteLink’s 
Internet-age innovations fuel more websites, 
listing services and call centres than other 
management programs today.

API E-commerce Engine

SiteLink eSign™ is a free browser-based service 
for capturing electronic signatures with leases, 
letters and forms for SiteLink Web Edition from 
anywhere (websites, email, call centre and in 
store) and track your progress in real-time. Use 
the powerful Completed Lease Audit Report to 
instantly view the form-field data for each lease, 
including rates and variances. Convert more 
reservations to online rentals with electronic 
signature capture. Works with RapidStor 
automated move ins.

SiteLink eSign™

SiteLink’s commitment to technology partners 
extends to the industry’s leading access control 
systems. Call us to discuss your equipment 
manufacturer, help with system integration 
including satellite or remote operations. 

Gate Access

Access real-time reports on any computer 
or mobile device such as smart phones and 
tablets. Run reports by store or as consolidated 
documents. The professional look and attention 
to detail have made SiteLink Web Edition reports 
the industry standard among accountants, 
management companies, owners and financial 
institutions. Export reports to common formats 
including EXCEL and PDF. Multi-month and year-
over-year analysis expose meaningful trends. 
Relevancy defines SiteLink Web Edition reports 
and delivers tangible results. SiteLink’s in-house 
development team and technology partners will 
create custom reports for you. 

Reports and Business 
Intelligence (BI)
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Features at a Glance

SiteLink’s Corporate Control Centre delivers the 
feature-rich reporting and back-end functionality 
that make SiteLink Web Edition a favourite 
with more than 70% of the top 100 operators. 
Standardise settings for one or multiple stores 
including user levels, forms, discount plans and 
revenue management. Control your website’s 
critical policies and settings instantly. Reporting 
and BI tools offer quick access to data by store 
or by groups of stores. Central management 
functions let you search for units and tenants at 
all stores, collect payments, reserve or rent and 
schedule appointments for managers.  

Corporate Control Centre

Let surveys, Google Maps integration, promo 
codes and communication tools including 
HTML email and text messaging maximise your 
marketing dollar ROI. Marketing reports analyse 
your efforts and your investment. SiteLink’s 
marketing module helps you to understand 
customer profiles, focus specials, eliminate 
wasteful discounts and rent more units.

Marketing

SiteLink Web Edition delivers more leads and 
automatically saves reservations from all of 
your lead sources such as websites, Internet 
Listing Services (ILS) and call centres. Automatic 
follow-up reminders for Managers and notices 
for prospective customers turn more leads into 
rentals. Monitor all lead-to-lease activities on one 
report. Create notices for any event including 
birthdays, payment reminders, inquiry follow-up 
and specials. Deliver any notice by mail, HTML 
email or text messaging. 

Total CRM

We designed the industry’s user-friendly, 
approachable money-making feature to work at 
any store in any market. Raise tenants’ rates with 
confidence and without fear of lower occupancy 
with clear, easy-to-understand controls. Unit 
revenue management helps to optimise rates for 
new rentals based on factors such as occupancy 
and market conditions. Use the same tools as 
airlines, hotels and car rental companies to 
maximise revenue of each new unit you lease. 
Take control of specials and avoid discounting 
units in short supply. With SiteLink Web Editon, 
you no longer give specials when you shouldn’t 
have to. 

SiteLink’s award winning Self Storage 
management software is widely used, and offers 
abetter way to process credit cards. SiteLink 
Merchant Services™ is currently available in the 
United States, Canada and Australia, with more 
areas to follow. SiteLink Web Edition continually 
adds new payment management features to its 
software, like SiteLink’s automated transaction 
report that verifies ALL credit card transactions. 
We go direct to the processor, providing 
consolidated statements and a single deposit for 
all card brands. SiteLink Web Edition maintains 
the highest level of data security, PCI DSS Level 
1 & SOC 1 Type II Certification, and can help you 
meet the required PCI-compliance mandate.

Revenue Management

SiteLink Merchant Services™

SiteLink’s API E-commerce Engine integrates with 
the industry’s leading call centres. Using SiteLink’s 
Corporate Control Centre, you can access all 
stores’ tenants, pricing and availability from one 
screen yourself. The Corporate Control Centre is 
an extension of your storage offices. Raise your 
marketing dollar ROI as you collect and analyse 
marketing details, track calls, schedule follow-
up appointments for managers and measure 
conversion rates. 

Call Centre Self-Service
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At SiteLink we’ve 
completed 

thousands of data 
conversions with our 

tested conversion 
procedures.
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SiteLink Web Edition is the most powerful suite of 
software tools to manage your Self Storage site 
today. It’s easy to move forward and move to the 
next generation software.

Once you have accepted your SiteLink Web 
Edition quotation, we will need to convert your 
data. We have specific tools to make this process 
as easy as possible.

We can convert from most major software 
programs like Storman, Space Control, MSP, 
RentPlus and others.

We usually take less than 24 hours to convert 
your data to use SiteLink Web Edition.

Our data conversion engineers are experienced in 
converting your data. For a full list of what can be 
converted, ask our support team.

We can also convert from Excel and accounting 
packages.

If you are entering the Self Storage industry, 
start off with the best software from the start. 
Installing SiteLink Web Edition 90 days before 
opening means that pre sale inquiries can be 
logged and followed up, meaning faster let when 
store opens.

For a list of sizes and prices to get you started, ask 
our team for more details.

The Next Step Data Conversion

New Sites
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NOTES:

SiteLink Web Edition™ SiteLink eSign ™ and SiteLink Merchant 
Services LLC ™ are all registered trademarks of their respective 
companies and SMD Software Inc, a USA company

R6 Web Design™ is a registered Trademark and RapidStor are 
both owned by Centreforce Technology Group Pty Ltd.

District Manager is owned by QStrom LLC.

Centreforce Technology Group Pty Ltd 094 367 209  acts as 
exclusive representative of SMD Software Inc, SiteLink Merchant 
Services LLC and District Manager in the Asia – 

Pacific region. For Sales contact sales@Sitelinksoftware.com.au

This sales material relates to the International version of SiteLink 
Web Edition. Not all marketplace vendors are available in the Asia 
Pacific Region. Ask for Details

The International Version of SiteLink Web Edition is not for use in 
North America. 

Information contained in this sales literature can change without 
notice and prospective customers should check on specific 
features and benefits prior to purchase.
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“During the start up of my facility I have needed 
the Sitelink staff on many occasions and this has 
been a pleasure. The Sitelink staff have made the 
experience so far very stress free and extremely 
helpful.

Sitelink provide the sort of service that makes me 
secure that I have the right program in place now 
and for the future.”

“The Centreforce / SiteLink  team offer great 
support and customer service and are always a 
pleasure to deal with. I have used industry based 
software in the past and I find SiteLink to be user 
friendly with excellent reporting software. Thanks 
SiteLink team.” 

“Great Service Team! and a Great Storage 
Software. We have been able to manage our 
storage very efficiently with this software.”

“I am a relatively new user to Sitelink,  I currently 
use  Sitelink Web Edition to manage our current 
Self Storage Sites. Dallas, Michael, Curt and the 
Support Staff were able to transfer all of our 
existing data overnight without any issues. With 
over 300 YouTube demo instructional videos 
available most day to day operational enquiries 
can easily be viewed as a step by step tutorial. 
The support I receive during the initial set up 
specific to each site was first class, when you call 
up, there is always someone available to take 
your call. This is priceless when you can continue 
with your daily activities without the need to be 
waiting hours or days for return calls.

SiteLink is very proactive in introducing new 
features and is constantly evolving with new 
market requirements specific to the Self Storage 
Industry. The fact that Sitelink is a Cloud base 
product means you can log into your database 
from any  PC, anywhere anytime with your 
specific details. In closing I am very happy with 
my decision to join the Sitelink team and look 
forward to seeing them grow.”

“Ever since we’ve switched over to SiteLink, we’ve 
been able to take our business to a new level. The 
software is really easy to operate, and when there 
is an issue (rarely), support remains patient and 
talks us through the solution.

If you’re running a Self Storage facility without 
SiteLink, then it is likely that your facility is 
running you.  There are many automated features 
that help cut running costs and maximise 
income.

KeepSafe Storage operate multiple facilities in 
Perth and our online presence and functionality 
is critical to our success.”

Willunga Storage Storage First Noosa

EJ Shaw Removals & Storage

Bucca Blue Self Storage

KeepSafe Storage
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What Our Customers Say

“Fort Knox Storage has moved our 33 sites from 
Storman to Sitelink and could not be more 
impressed with the technical support or the 
product. The management reporting has allowed 
more in depth understanding of our businesses 
and allows us to  evaluate how our staff manage 
the sites which in turn will allow us to focus staff 
training in areas that are most relevant. The ease 
of use of the software and implementation with 
minimal training has made the process very cost 
effective.”

“We recently changed our franchise network onto 
SiteLink after years of average customer service 
and questionable software performance.

At all times we have found Michael, Curt and the 
rest of the SiteLink team to be incredibly helpful. 
We have relied heavily upon the support staff 
to train us in what is a very fast paced working 
environment. There has never been a phone call 
unanswered or a question too stupid. 

Highly recommended!”

“Great service and great support. We’ve been 
relying on these guys for 3 years now and they’ve 
never disappointed.”

“SiteLink is an easy to use program for anyone in 
the storage business. It integrates well with any 
computer system and the programmers are always 
expanding its feature set. 

Backup service and support is second to none - the 
support team is Australian and they can generally 
remote in and fix any issues promptly.

Well done SiteLink on a great product thumbs up!”

“Having gone with Sitelink over Storman I have 
never looked back. If there is any issue at all, I 
am always able to reach someone who takes my 
call seriously and handles each case quickly and 
efficiently. Would recommend this solution any 
day but the staff locally in Australia is what sells it.”

“We’ve been running SiteLink Web Edition 
management software since 2009 for our three 
storage sites and the platform is very stable and 
reliable. Our data is stored securely in a remote 
data centre and we have an up-to-date copy at all 
times on our local PCs. Having worked previously 
with RentPlus, Storage Manager and StorMan, the 
hassle free operation of SiteLink is like chalk and 
cheese to the others. Do yourself a favour and 
change over - you won’t regret it!”

Fort Knox Storage Supercheap Storage

ChockaBoxStormate

Rent A Space Self Storage

Elite Self Storage
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